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THE CATHOLIC ORIGIN OF ALL HALLOWS EVE 
Every year, a debate rages among 
Catholics and other Christians concerning 
whether Halloween is a satanic holiday or 
merely a secular one. Should Catholic 
children dress up like ghosts and goblins, 
vampires and demons? Is it good for 
children to be scared? Lost in this debate is 
the history of Halloween, which, far from 
being a pagan religious event or a satanic 
holiday, is actually a Catholic celebration 
that's almost 1,300 years old. 

Halloween is a name that means nothing by 
itself. It is a contraction of "All Hallows Eve," and it designates the 
vigil of All Hallows Day, more commonly known today as All Saints 
Day.  Hallow, as a noun, is an old English word for "saint." As a 
verb, hallow means to make something holy or to honor it as holy. 
Both the feast of All Saints Day (November 1) and its vigil 
(October 31) have been celebrated since the early eighth century 
when they were instituted by Pope Gregory III in Rome. A century 
later, the feast and its vigil were extended to the Church at large 
by Pope Gregory IV. Today, All Saints Day is a Holy Day of 
Obligation.  

Despite concerns among some Catholics and other Christians in 
recent years about the "pagan origins" of Halloween, there really 
are none. While Christians who are opposed to the celebration of 
Halloween frequently claim that it descends from the Celtic harvest 
festival of Samhain, the first attempts to show some connection 
between the vigil of All Saints and Samhain came over a thousand 
years after All Saints Day was named a universal feast. 

There's no evidence whatsoever that either Pope Gregory III or 
Gregory IV was even aware of Samhain. The pagan festival had 
died out when the Celtic peoples had converted to Christianity 
hundreds of years before the Feast of All Saints was instituted. In 
Celtic peasant culture, however, elements of the harvest festival—
shorn of their pagan roots—survived, even among Christians, just 
as the Christmas tree owes its origins both to St. Boniface and to 
pre-Christian Germanic traditions without actually being a pagan 
ritual. 

The Celtic elements included lighting bonfires, carving turnips, 
which in America became pumpkins, and going from house to 
house collecting treats, just as carolers do at Christmas. But the 
supposed "occult" aspects of Halloween, i.e. ghosts and demons, 
actually have their roots in Catholic belief. Christians have long 
believed that at certain times of the year (Christmas is another), 
the veil separating earth from Purgatory, Heaven, and even Hell 
becomes thinner, and the souls in Purgatory (ghosts) and demons 
can be more readily seen. Thus the tradition of Halloween 
costumes owes as much, if not more, to Christian belief as to 
Celtic tradition. 

The current attacks on Halloween aren't the first. In post-
Reformation England, All Saints Day and its vigil were 
suppressed, and the Celtic peasant customs associated with 
Halloween were outlawed. Christmas and the traditions 
surrounding it were similarly attacked, and the Puritan Parliament 
banned Christmas outright in 1647. In the Northeastern United 
States, Puritans outlawed the celebration of both Christmas and 
Halloween. The celebration of Christmas in the United States was 
revived largely by German Catholic immigrants in the 19th century, 
and it was Irish Catholic immigrants who brought with them the 
celebration of Halloween. Continued opposition to Halloween in 
the late 19th century was largely an expression of anti-Catholicism 
and anti-Irish prejudice. But by the early 20th century, Halloween, 
like Christmas, was becoming highly commercialized. Pre-made 
costumes, decorations, and special candy all became widely 
available, and the Christian origins of the holiday were 
downplayed. The rise of horror films, and especially the slasher 
films of the late 70's and 80's, contributed to Halloween's bad 
reputation, as did the claims of putative Satanists and Wiccans, 
who created a mythology in which Halloween had once been their 

festival, co-opted later by Christians. 

A new backlash against Halloween by non-Catholic Christians 
began in the 1980's, in part because of claims that Halloween was 
the "Devil's Night"; in part because of urban legends about 
poisoned candy and razor blades; and in part because of an 
explicit opposition to Catholicism. By the late 1990's, many 
Catholic parents, unaware of the anti-Catholic origins of the attack 
on Halloween, had begun to question Halloween as well. Their 
concerns were elevated when, in 2009, an article from a British 
tabloid newspaper sparked an urban legend that Pope Benedict 
XVI had warned Catholics against celebrating Halloween, even 
though there was no truth to the claim. As a result, alternative 
celebrations became popular and remain so to this day. 

Ironically, one of the most popular Christian alternatives to 
celebrating Halloween is a secular "Harvest Festival," which has 
more in common with the Celtic Samhain than it does with the 
Catholic All Saints Day. There's nothing wrong with celebrating the 
harvest, but there's no need to strip such a celebration of 
connections with the Christian liturgical calendar.  In fact, it would 
be more appropriate to tie a celebration of the harvest to the fall 
Ember Days. Another popular Catholic alternative is an All Saints 
Party, usually held on Halloween and featuring costumes of saints 
rather than ghouls and, of course, candy. At best, though, this is 
an attempt to Christianize an already Christian holiday. 

Parents are in the best position to decide whether their children 
can participate safely in Halloween activities, and, in today's world, 
it's understandable that many choose to err on the side of 
caution. One concern that's often overblown, however, is the effect 
that fright might have on children. Some children, of course, are 
very sensitive, but most love scaring others and being scared 
themselves (within limits, of course). Any parent knows that the 
"Boo!" is usually followed by laughter, not only from the child doing 
the scaring but from the one being scared. Halloween provides a 
structured environment for fear. 

In the end, the choice is yours to make as a parent.  Stress the 
need for physical safety (including checking over their candy when 
they return home), and explain the Christian origins of Halloween 
to your children. Before you send them off trick-or-treating, recite 
together the Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel, and explain 
that, as Catholics, we believe in the reality of evil. Tie the vigil 
explicitly to the Feast of All Saints, and explain to your children 
why we celebrate that feast, so that they won't view All Saints Day 
as "the boring day when we have to go to church before we can 
eat some more candy." 

Let's reclaim Halloween by returning to its roots in the Catholic 
Church!            Fr. David 
 

All Souls Day - November 2 
Many people will attend Mass on All Souls Day, which falls on 
November 2 and is a holy day set aside for honoring the dead. It is 
not a holy day of obligation and should not be confused with All 
Saints' Day, which is celebrated on November 1 and is a Holy Day 
of Obligation. The official name of the 
celebration in the Roman Rite liturgy of the 
Catholic Church is “The Commemoration 
of All the Faithful Departed,” while the 
popular name in English is Feast of All 
Souls. 

The Roman Catholic celebration is 
associated with the doctrine that the souls 
of the faithful who at death have not been 
cleansed from the temporal punishment 
due to venial sins and from attachment to 
mortal sins cannot immediately attain the 
beatific vision in heaven, and that they may 
be helped to do so by prayer and by the 
holy sacrifice of the Mass.  In other words, when they die, they 
may not yet have attained full sanctification and moral perfection, 
a requirement for entrance into Heaven. So, this sanctification is 
carried out posthumously in Purgatory. 

ST. L BRONX,  
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The soul of a person who dies will go to either heaven, where the 
person who dies in a state of perfect grace and communion with 
God goes, or to hell, where those who die in a state of mortal sin 
are naturally condemned by their choice.  However, most people 
who die are good people who are free from mortal sin but who still 
have venial sin and are not in a state of perfect grace and thus 
need to be purified. That process of becoming purified is what we 
call Purgatory, which is necessary so that souls can be cleansed 
and perfected before they enter into heaven. There is solid 
scriptural basis for this belief. The primary reference is in 2 
Maccabees, 12:26 and 12:32. "Turning to supplication, they 
prayed that the sinful deed might be fully blotted out... Thus made 
atonement for the dead that they might be free from sin.” 
Additional references are found in Zechariah, Sirach, and the 
Gospel of Matthew. Jewish tradition also reinforces this belief as 
well as the tradition and teaching of the Church, which has been 
affirmed throughout history. 

Consistent with these teachings and traditions, Catholics believe 
that through the prayers of the faithful on Earth, the dead are 
cleansed of their sins so they may enter into heaven. 

The custom of setting apart a special day for intercession for 
certain of the faithful on November 2 was first established by St. 
Odilo of Cluny (d. 1048) at his abbey of Cluny in 998. From Cluny 
the custom spread to the other houses of the Cluniac order, which 
became the largest and most extensive network of monasteries in 
Europe. The celebration was adopted in several dioceses in 
France and soon spread throughout the Western Church. It was 
accepted in Rome only in the fourteenth century. While November 
2 remained the liturgical celebration, in time the entire month of 
November became associated in the Western Catholic tradition 
with prayer for the departed, and lists of names of those to be 
remembered are placed in the proximity of the altar on which the 
sacrifice of the mass is offered. 

The legend connected with its foundation is given by Peter 
Damiani in his Life of St Odilo: a pilgrim returning from the Holy 
Land who was cast by a storm on a desolate island. A hermit living 
there told him that amid the rocks was a chasm communicating 
with purgatory, from which perpetually rose the groans of tortured 
souls. The hermit also claimed he had heard the demons 
complaining of the efficacy of the prayers of the faithful, and 
especially the monks of Cluny, in rescuing their victims. Upon 
returning home, the pilgrim hastened to inform the abbot of Cluny, 
who then set the 2nd of November as a day of intercession on the 
part of his community for all the souls in Purgatory. 

The belief in purgatory has not been without controversy. 
Certainly, some flagrant abuses of the doctrine were used to raise 
money for the Church during the renaissance. Famously, Martin 
Luther argued with the monk, Johan Tetzel, over the sale of 
indulgences. Indulgences were sold as spiritual pardons to the 
poor and applied to the souls of the dead (or the living) to get 
people into heaven. However, when Martin Luther translated the 
Bible into German, he conveniently omitted the seven books of the 
canon which refer to prayers for the dead. He then introduced the 
heretical belief that people are simply saved, or not, and argued 
that there is no need to pray for the dead to help get them into 
heaven. In response, the Church reemphasized the Biblical and 
traditional practice of praying for the departed and the importance 
of such prayers. 

Many cultures also mark the day differently. In North America, 
Americans may say extra prayers or light candles for the departed. 
In parts of Latin America, families visit the graves of their 
ancestors and sometimes leave food offerings for the departed. 

DAY OF THE DEAD 
Day of the Dead or “Dia de los Muertos” is a series of 
commemorative days dedicated to those who have died. It is 
celebrated generally between Oct. 31 through Nov. 2, and 
coincides with the Catholic holy days of All Saints (Nov. 1) and All 
Souls (Nov. 2). Day of the Dead is actually divided into two distinct 
holidays, the first being Dide los Inocentes, which is dedicated to 
children on Nov. 1, and Dide los Muertos on Nov. 2, which is the 

actual Day of the Dead. Both days taken together are collectively 
referred to as the Day of the Dead, and celebrations can begin as 
early as Halloween (Oct. 31). 

Families often come together over this period and preparations 
can be made during the entire year leading up to the Day of the 
Dead. This is a solemn occasion, with few actual festivities. 
Instead, people visit and repair graves of their dearly departed. It 
is common to light candles, leave offerings of prepared foods, 
often a favorite meal, and to pray and play music. Private altars 
are built as focal points for small, private religious observances. 
Small parties, or wakes, can be held in conjunction with the 
holidays. Celebrations can sometimes take a humorous tone, 
particularly if the deceased relative was known to enjoy humor. 
Poems can be read and public morality plays are sometimes 
performed. 

Parents of deceased children commonly leave offerings of toys on 
the Day of the Innocents. Small offerings of alcohol are sometimes 
left for adults. It is easy to see why these celebrations can be 
heartbreaking, even to outsiders. 

The skull is a common symbol of the holiday and it is common for 
women to paint all or one-half of their face with a skull. The half-
skull painted on the face, particularly of a youthful woman, 
represents the brief transition between life and death. 

The holiday itself has multiple traditional origins, chiefly Catholic, 
who believe that the deceased do not always enter directly into 
heaven or hell upon their death, but instead may enter into 
purgatory, where they are cleansed of their sins before they can 
enter heaven. People who die in a state of mortal sin go directly to 
hell, by virtue of their choice, while those who die without sin may 
go directly to heaven. Purgatory is necessary for those who have 
died in a state of sin, but not mortal sin. These people must be 
cleansed of their sins, aided by the prayers of the faithful on Earth. 
Day of the Dead is an occasion to pray for these departed people 
in purgatory. 

Many Mexicans also trace their celebrations back to ancient 
Mesoamerican cultures. The Aztec, in particular, would celebrate 
their dead for the entire month of August. Families may carry on 
celebrations throughout the year, long after Day of the Dead has 
ended. It is common for families to maintain small, private altars at 
home and they may create makeshift shrines dedicated to their 
dearly departed. Pictures, candles and flowers commonly adorn 
these shrines. 

Even public schools participate with altars being prepared at 
schools and the children decorating them with mementoes of the 
dearly departed and decorations. Small alters can even be found 
in government offices across Mexico. The holiday is seen both as 
a religious devotion and a source of national pride. It has spread 
into other countries, like the United States, partly as an expression 
of Mexican heritage. In the United States, schools and colleges 
will often have small festivals, centered on Mexican culture and arts. 

St. Helena’s All Saints Day Masses - November 1 
6:50, 8:30, 12:15PM, 3:45PM, and 7:00PM (Spanish) 
Please remember that All Saints Day is a Holy Day of Obligation. 
 

St. Helena’s All Souls Day Masses - November 2 
6:50, 8:30.12:15PM, and 7:30PM  
We will remember those who have died since November 2016 at 
both the 8:30AM and 7:30PM Masses in a special way by inviting 
the family to light a special votive candle for them, which will 
remain lit during the Mass. All Soul’s Day envelopes are 
available at the two entrances to the Church. Remember your 
departed loved ones during the month of November. 
 

Indulgenced Acts for the Poor Souls 
The Church provides a great opportunity to help the departed by 
performing acts of devotion, repentance and charity.  These acts 
provide remission from temporal punishment and are called 
indulgences.  During the Octave of All Saints, (November 1-8) the 
Church gives us a special opportunity to gain indulgences for the 
departed. 

THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  
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A plenary or full indulgence, applicable only to the souls in 
Purgatory, is granted to the faithful who, 
1. On any and each day from November 1 to 8, devoutly visit a 
cemetery and pray, if only mentally, for the departed;  
2. On All Soul’s Day, devoutly visit a church or oratory and recite 
an Our Father and the Creed. 
 

A partial indulgence, applicable only to the souls in Purgatory, is 
granted to the faithful who, 
1. Devoutly visit a cemetery at any time and at least mentally pray 
for the dead;  
2. Devoutly recite lauds and vespers from the Office for the Dead;  
3. Recite the prayer Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord and let 
the perpetual light shine upon them.  May they rest in peace. 
Amen. 
 

Many families add to the "Prayer Before Meals" the second half of 
the "Eternal Rest" prayer:  
Bless us, O Lord, and these thy gifts, Which we are about to 
receive, from Thy bounty, through Christ, our Lord, Amen. And 
may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace. Amen.  
Other families recite the "Eternal Rest" prayer in between 
decades of the rosary.  
 

It is also necessary to fulfill the following conditions in order to 
obtain the plenary indulgence, 
1. Make a sacramental confession; and 
2. Receive Holy Communion; and 
3. Pray for the intention of the Holy Father (no particular prayers 
are prescribed for the intention of the Holy Father, but an Our 
Father and a Hail Mary are appropriate). 
 

These conditions may be fulfilled several days before or after the 
visit to the Church.  A plenary indulgence can only be acquired 
once in the course of the day; it is, however, fitting that Holy 
Communion be received and the prayer for the intention of the 
Holy Father be said on the same day the work is performed. 
 

We should pray for the departed all through the year and not just 
in November. After these souls in Purgatory are in heaven, they 
will intercede for us. Developing prayerful habits, such as praying 
the "Eternal Rest" prayer when passing cemeteries, will remind us 
of our eternal destiny and increase charity towards others. 
 

Study the Creed and the Catholic Catechism 
Do the truths of the faith, which are listed in the Nicene Creed, 
really permeate your life?  Learn how these ancient truths contain 
the promise of peace, joy, and happiness for our lives. Pillar 1: 
The Creed is a 12-session program through the first part of the 
Catechism of the Catholic Church.  Don't miss this opportunity to 
take part in a compelling and inspiring learning experience that is 
sure to draw you closer to Christ through a deeper understanding 
of the teachings of His Church. 

Join us in the Green Building at 11:30 AM on Sundays or at either 
1 PM or 7:30 PM on Tuesdays and continuing for the next six 
weeks. This week we will study Mankind and the Son of Man and 
paragraphs 355-455 of the Cathechism of the Catholic Church, 
which is available for sale in the Religious Goods Room. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

OPEN HOUSE FOR CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS           
IN THE BRONX 

Fordham Prep  10/29   Sunday       1-4 PM 
Notre Dame (Manhattan) 10/29   Sunday          2:30-5PM 
St. Raymond’s (Boys)    1/17/18    Wednesday   4-6:00PM 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 
 

 

SECOND COLLECTION FOR OUR ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL will take place dur ing the weekend of Nov. 4-5. We 
rely on your support, especially if you have a child in St. Helena’s. 
 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ends at 
2AM, Sunday, Nov. 5. " Falling back"  
to Standard Time — that is, setting the 
clock back an hour — means you'll be 
able to pack in an extra hour of fun with 
friends and family on Saturday or 
languish in bed for an extra hour 
BEFORE MASS on Sunday morning.  
 

 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ATTENDANCE-Parents please 
note that your child is allowed only five absences from the 
weekday religious education classes and only two absences from 
the monthly Sunday session.  Parents must call Fr. Richard at    
718-892-3232 if their child cannot attend any religious education 
class.   
 

NO MORE POSTING ON PARISH DOORS-As you have 
probably noticed, we now have a new bulletin board that was 
hand made by Wilbert on the outside of the church before you 
enter the front doors, and we will soon have one on the outside 
side entrance.  We ask that all fliers for posting be brought to the 
rectory, and we will see that they are posted on the appropriate 
bulletin boards.  The parish doors will soon be repainted and any 
fliers posted on them will be immediately removed.  Thank you 
for your cooperation.  
 

Banns of Marriage 
II—Steve Torres & Jessica N. Perez 

 
 

 

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

 50/50-THIS IS THE LAST WEEKEND FOR THE 
OCTOBER DRAWING. Pink envelopes for  the October 
drawing are available at both entrances to the church. 
Remember, it only costs $5.00 to enter.  The next winner 
will be picked on Monday, October 30.  

 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES for  both children 
and adults take place on Wednesdays, from 3:45PM-5PM. 
We will have RELIGIOUS EDUCATION on Wednesday, 
Nov. 1 at 3:45PM with the Holy Mass for  All Saints Day. 

 FIRST COMMUNION SESSION on Sunday, Nov. 5 at 
11:30AM in the cafeter ia. Parents and children must 
attend 

 ADULT RCIA CLASSES take place on Sundays. The 
Spanish class takes place at 10AM in the cafeteria, and the 
English class is held at 3PM in the downstairs rectory 
meeting room.  

 SPANISH BIBLE STUDY CLASS-Next Tuesday we'll 
begin the study of the first eleven chapters of the Book of 
Genesis from 7:30PM to 9PM.  

 SPANISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP meets on 
Mondays, at 7:00PM in the Church. 

 ENGLISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP meets on 
Wednesdays at 7:30PM in the Green Building. 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 
Sunday, October 22 , 2017                             $5,798.27 
World Mission Sunday Collection                $1,835.74 

 
 

Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,423.00 
Thank you for your generosity and your support and for all that you do 

for St. Helena’s Parish. I am glad to report that this week we greatly 
exceeded our weekly goal. We are currently fixing major plumbing and 

electrical issues in both the School and the Parish, and we must now 
have special testing done, so I ask you to still please consider increasing 

your regular weekly offerings a little so that we can exceed our 2017 
weekly budget goal and be able to pay for much needed physical plant 

improvements.  
 

 

 

Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 
Iglesia de St. Helena. Nosotros estamos haciendo reparaciones 

en la escuela y la iglesia; por favor, considere aumentar su oferta para 
ayudar y apoya estas mejoras.   



 WORKSHOP OF PRAYER AND LIFE in Spanish takes 
place every Thursday from 7-9PM in the cafeter ia. 

 YOUTH GROUP for  ages 12-18 meets on Fridays from      
7-8:30PM in the gym.  

 RELIGIOUS GOODS ROOM is now open. The 
Catechism of the Catholic Church and A Biblical Walk 
Through the Mass, are now available.  

 2018 MASS BOOK is now open. Please come into the 
Rectory to reserve a Mass Intention. The suggested donation 
or stipend for 2018 remains the same at $10 for either 
weekday or weekend Masses. 

 SPANISH MARRIAGE PREPARATION SESSIONS 
take place every Monday, from 7:30PM to 9:00PM and will 
continue for the next six months, St. Helena is offering a 
special marriage preparation course both for couples 
preparing for marriage and for those already married couples 
who wish to strengthen their marriage or who wish to have 
their civil marriage convalidated in the Church.  For more 
info, contact Fr. Nelson at 718-892-3232.  

 FREE HOME ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS-Do you 
know that New York State provides FREE home energy 
improvement services to low income home and 
condominium owners, including a free energy assessment, a 
free Energy Star certified refrigerator, free LED light bulbs, 
smoke and CO detectors, a low flow showered, a 
programmable thermostat, attic and wall insulation, air 
sealing, and more?  Come to the St. Helena cafeteria today, 
Sunday, October 29 at 1:30PM for  coffee and donuts and 
a presentation by New York State community coordinator 
Alexander Ortega about this exciting program.  To see if you 
qualify for some or all of these benefits, call 646-886-3630.  

 NEXT BAPTISM PREP CLASSES will be held on 
Thursday, November 9 and 30, at 7PM. Please br ing a 
copy of the child’s birth certificate as well as either a letter 
of suitability for the godparents from their local pastor or a 
copy of the godparent’s Confirmation Certificate and if a 
godparent is married, a copy of their Catholic Marriage 
Certificate. These must all be brought to the class. 

 ANNUAL THANKSGIVING PARISH FLEA MARKET 
will take place in the gym on Sunday, November 12 from 
9AM-5PM. Chr istmas and tax season are just around the 
corner, so donate your excess goods to the Flea Market, 
receive a tax donation, and pick up a little something extra 
for birthdays, anniversaries, or those special people on your  
shopping list. 

 THANKSGIVING RAFFLE TICKETS will soon be 
mailed to you. This year, in celebration of the 75th 
Anniversary of the dedication of St. Helena’s Church on 
May 3, 1942, the cash prizes will be one $1,075 grand prize, 
two $575 second prizes and five  $175 third prizes. The cost 
is still $1 a chance or $20 for 22 chances. The drawing will 
take place on Sunday, December 3. 

 AN ECUADORIAN STYLE WHOLE FOODS PLANT-
BASED SUPPERS MEAL will take place on Sat., Nov. 18 
from 3-5:30PM in the St. Helena cafeter ia .  Hosted by 
Fatima Cabrera, who is in charge of the St. Helena School 
cafeteria, the plan here is to have a communal meal 
preparation and supper for people interested in Whole Foods, 
Plant-Based nutrition. We essentially follow a model 
provided by Dr. Robert Ostfeld of the Montefiore Cardiac 
Wellness Program.  If you are interested in attending this 
event, please R.S.V.P. by November 17 to 
www.Meetup.com/Starling-Avenue-Triangle-Vegan-
Cuisine/events.  

 NEXT BEREAVEMENT GROUP IN DECEMBER-Each 
of us mourns the death of a loved one differently, especially 
around the holiday seasons. While some people attempt to 

cope with their grief by themselves and do not want or need 
outside assistance, many others seek and find comfort in 
sharing the pain, anger, depression and other emotions they 
feel following a loss. St. Helena will next offer a bi-lingual, 
four-week Bereavement Session that will be held in the 
Green Building on Sat., December 2, 9, 16, and 23 at 11AM. 
For more info, call Jessica at 347-791-2381.  

 AA BIG BOOK STUDY meets every Sat., 7-8:30PM in 
the green building. 

 CO-DEPENDENTS ANNONYMOUS (CODA) meets 
every Monday from 7-8:30PM in the rectory meeting room. 

 VOLUNTEER URGENTLY NEEDED to visit with home
-bound female parishioner for 1-2 hours each day. For more 
info, contact the rectory. She lives 2 blocks from the #6 train.  

 
 

SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 SCHOOL PARENT GUILD-An important organizational 

meeting will take place on Thursday, Nov. 9 at 7PM in the 
cafeteria. All St. Helena School parents are urged to attend.  

 

Horsemen Win Both Opening Games 
The Horsemen of St. Helena raced to victory Thursday night as 
the varsity trampled Our Lady of the Assumption 66-44, and the 
junior varsity edged out OLA 40-37 in the opening game of the 
Tip-Off Tournament. 
 

The varsity started fast from the starting gate and never looked 
back, leading for the entire game and hitting 24 two-pointers and 
five three-pointers.  Eighth graders scored big for the varsity. 
Francisco Mattei had a game-high 21 points, followed by 
Christian Colter with 16 and Omari Ward with 13. Also 
contributing to the victory were Khalil Black with 6, Jose Valez 
with a three in the second and Devonne Stewart with a three in 
the third, and William Manning and Cindy Pratt each had a two. 
The Horsemen were 3 for 10 from the line, while OLA was 6 for 
15. 

Peter Lugo led the junior varsity charge. He was the only player 
to score in all four quarters with a game-high 16 points, followed 
by Jahli Ward with ten points. Kyle Austin and Joseph Fernandez 
each contributed six, and Isaiah LaCasse hit a two in the third. 
The Horsemen were 2 for 2 from the line, and OLA was 9 for 16. 

Immaculate Conception dropped out of the Catholic League this 
season and was replaced by St. Theresa.  “We have three very big 
eighth graders, and it was good to see Colter using his right hand 
tonight,” said coach Bobby Schaefer.  

 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN 

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish 
Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria,  Ruben Mercado, Louis Lopez, 

Mike Adorno, Catherine Holden, Carmelle and Nicole Antoine,     
Indrowdi Sadu, Rosa Pena, Brenda Jackson, James Leunge, Luzvina Vega, 

Carole Primak, Anna Baez, Lucy Cannavacciuolo, Aaron Sylvester,   
Bertha Mero, Peter Vaccaro, Gino Vaccaro, Ronald Horne,                  

Doris Waldropt, Milagro Vasquez, Ynes Tavarez, Theresa Delevan, 
Mariana Rivera, Noemi Cross, Arley Johnson, Annissa Ramratansingh, 

Catherine Gregson, Josefina Gonzalez, Rosa Amelia Escribano Santiago, 
Joseph Lopez, Fr. Andrew Buechele, John Ford, Dick Williams,      

Melanie Rosario, Ayyapan Pandikatil, Mary T. Early, Agnes Griffith, 
Belen Bonhomme, Clifford Brown, Joel Rivera, Prospero Corona,          

Mr. Inham, Olga Olonzo, Jose Andujar, Jose Rosario, Sarah Rosario, 
Augustine Ayala,  Michelle Vega, Raymond Concepcion 

 

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families:   
         Yvonne Rodriguez, Fedele Lagreca, Edward Cruz, Rosa Moleno, 

Caridad Hornedo, Pierre Berger, Anthony Barbato, Ruth Gaston,      
Carmen Rodriguez, David Palma, Alberto Laboy, Olga Rivera,          

Jessica Irizarry, Robert Laserinko, Sr.                                                                                      

http://www.Meetup.com/Starling-Avenue-Triangle-Vegan-Cuisine/events
http://www.Meetup.com/Starling-Avenue-Triangle-Vegan-Cuisine/events


COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 PAPAL BOOK ON THE OUR FATHER TO BE 

PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER-The book consists of a 
conversation between Pope Francis and Father Marco Pozza, 
an Italian theologian and prison chaplain. The head of the 
Vatican’s Secretariat for Communication also announced 
that a 9-part TV series related to the book will soon be 
broadcast over Vatican T.V.  

 SAUDI ARABIA CREATES PANEL TO STUDY 
MOHAMMED’S TEACHING, ELIMINATE CALLS 
TO VIOLENCE-King Salman has announced that a panel 
of Islamic scholars will be asked to study the Hadith—the 
sayings attributed to Mohammed—and “eliminate fake and 
extremist texts.” In particular, he said, the panel should root 
out texts that “justify the commission of crimes, murder, and 
terrorist acts.”  

 U.S. SURGICAL ABORTION RATE DROPS 25% 
OVER 6 YEARS-Abortions dropped from 19.4 abortions 
per 1,000 women of reproductive age (15 to 44) in 2008 to 
14.6 per 1,000 in 2014. Researchers said the biggest decline 
was in the 15 to 19 age group, at 46 percent. The abortion 
rate also dropped for the first time in 20 years for the poorest 
women in America – the demographic with the highest 
abortion rate. 

 SALESIAN SISTERS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO invite any 
young women considering a religious vocation to attend their 
Come and See Vocational Weekend from November 2-5 at  
659 Belmont Ave., N. Haledon, NJ. For more info, call    
732-597-3988. 

 40 DAYS FOR LIFE is the largest internationally 
coordinated pro-life mobilization in history, helping people 
in local communities end the injustice of abortion through: 
prayer, fasting, and peaceful vigil outside an abortion 
facility. Please join our effort in the Bronx thru Nov. 5th. Go 
to 40daysforlife.com/bronx to sign up. For more info contact 
Julia Alicea (Vigil Coordinator) at 718-644 4414. 

 

 
 

ANUNCIOS EN ESPAÑOL 
 CLASE DE BIBLIA: El próximo mar tes comenzaremos 

a estudiar los once primeros capítulos del Génesis. 7.30 pm - 
9 pm en la cafetería.  

 CONSAGRACION AL CORAZON INMACULADO DE 
MARIA: Se iniciará el proceso el domingo 5 de 
noviembre para culminar el 8 de diciembre en la 
Solemnidad de la Inmaculada Concepción. Las personas 
interesadas en hacer el proceso deben registrarse el próximo 
domingo 29 de octubre después de la misa de 12 pm.  

 CLASES DE BAUTISMO: 9 y 23 de noviembre a las 7 
pm en la Iglesia. Entrada por el parqueadero. NOTA: Se 
debe traer copia del certificado de nacimiento del niño. Hay 
dos posibilidades para tener padrinos de Bautismo. Si los 
padrinos son una pareja, deben ser  casados por la Iglesia 
y traer el certificado de matrimonio de la iglesia donde se 
casaron. Si no tienes a nadie con esas características 
puedes escoger una persona (hombre o mujer). Esta persona 
debe haber recibido el Sacramento de la Confirmación y 
debe traer el certificado o una carta del pastor de la Iglesia a 
donde va donde se certifique que puede ser padrino ó 
madrina de Bautismo.  

 CLASES DE EDUCACION RELIGIOSA: CCD se 
realiza los miércoles de las 3.45 pm. a las 5 pm.  Hablar en la 
rectoría con el P. Richard para inscripciones.  

 GRUPO JUVENIL: Edades de 12-18. Se reúnen los 
viernes de 7 pm a 8.30 pm en el gimnasio.  

 LEGION DE MARIA: Todos los viernes a las 7 pm, ven 
a rezar el Rosario y a planear servicio a la comunidad. 

 GRUPOS CARISMATICOS DE ORACIÓN: En Español 
los lunes a las 7 pm en la Iglesia. En Inglés los miércoles a 
las 7.30 pm en el edificio verde.  

 MIERCOLES DE LA MISERICORDIA: Ven los 
miércoles a las 7 pm. a adorar al Santísimo y a vivir con 
alegría el misericordioso regalo de la Eucaristía. Invita a tus 
amigos y familiares a esta fiesta de amor!!!  

 CARRERA DE LA  ANTORCHA GUADALUPANA: El 
Santuario de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, a través de la 
Arquidiócesis de NY, les invita a participar de la carrera el 
12 de diciembre. Las inscr ipciones están abier tas, el costo 
es $35.00 e incluye el material para correr (sudadera y 
pantalón de ejercicio). Para mayor información hablar con 
las Señora Emilia Cuazitl y la señora Y adira al teléfono 347 
883 5822. 

 

BUEN DIA, HERMANOS: 
Hola queridos hermanos. Estamos terminando la segunda semana 
de lectura de la Carta a los Romanos, ese gran tesoro que San 
Pablo dejó a nosotros los cristianos, a los que creemos en 
Jesucristo. En ella encontramos algunas palabras que no siempre 
son fáciles de entender. Vamos a intentar darles una claridad de 
significado. Hay palabras como justicia, justo, justificación que 
escuchamos a menudo, pero que no siempre son fáciles de 
comprender, al menos con la intención con que Pablo las 
escribió. Eso puede traer como consecuencia una mala 
comprensión de su mensaje y, por lo tanto, del mensaje de Jesús, 
si tenemos en cuenta que esta carta toca precisamente y 
desarrolla con profundidad las enseñanzas de nuestro Salvador. 
 

La dificultad está en que normalmente les damos un significado 
que se asemeja al que les damos en el uso diario, pero resulta que 
San Pablo les da un énfasis especial. Qué significa ser justo? El 
justo no es, como podríamos creer, el que distribuye con equidad, 
con justicia, no. Para otros personas que ‘reclaman justicia’ a 
menudo puede significar venir a vengarse de los que han hecho 
daño. No, en la Biblia el justo es la persona que siempre busca 
‘ajustarse’ al querer divino, a los mandamientos de Dios. Aquí 
en San Pablo el justo es la persona que se ‘ajusta’ al plan a la 
voluntad, a los mandamientos de Dios. De esta comprensión de la 
palabra ‘justo’ podemos pasar a la comprensión de la palabra 
‘justificación’, que es probablemente la menos comprendida.  
 

Justificación, veamos un ejemplo del uso que le podemos dar  
a esa palabra. En el uso común que le damos a esa palabra, una 
persona se justifica cuando algo sale mal, cuando necesita una 
excusa. La persona trata de justificarse ante otra persona. 
También se puede usar para descalificar a otra persona que ha 
hecho algo realmente dañino: ‘lo que has hecho no tiene ninguna 
justificación.’ 
 

Sin embargo, no es ese el sentido con el que San Pablo -quien 
escribió en griego- le da a esa palabra. En sus escritos esta 
palabra, justificación, invariablemente es el camino para llegar a 
ser justos. En otras palabras, cuando Dios nos justifica es que 
nos está ayudando a pasar de una condición de separación con Él 
hacia un nivel de armonía y cercanía de su voluntad a la nuestra. 
Digo que nos está ayudando porque aunque Dios puede hacer 
todo, no lo hace sin nuestra ‘participación’, o sea, sin nuestro 
deseo y sin nuestra voluntad de hacer el camino que se nos 
propone.  
 

La justificación es el camino, es el proceso para ir quitando los 
obstáculos que nos colocan frente a su presencia, la justificación 
es la manera por medio de la cual Dios nos lleva a ser personas 
‘justas’, ajustadas a su voluntad. Es también importante anotar 
que este no es un proceso cumplido en su totalidad en un 
momento determinado durante el camino de nuestra vida. No, es 
un proceso o camino que Dios nos muestra y que nosotros, los 
creyentes,  buscamos con deseo infinito porque cada vez 



comprendemos un poco más el verdadero significado de la 
relación con el Dios del amor y la misericordia. Es un proceso 
que vivimos cada día, hasta el último suspiro, antes de ir al feliz y 
eterno encuentro con el que nos ha guiado durante nuestro 
peregrinaje. 
 

En resumen, recordemos que la culpa por el pecado nos hace dar 
vergüenza de estar presentes ante Dios, nos pone en situación de 
distancia con Él. Pues bien, la justificación es la manera para 
llegar a estar de nuevo en una relación de paz y armonía con Él. 
Lo cual significa que, por nuestra fragilidad, por nuestra 
concupiscencia (tendencia al pecado), la justificación es un 
estado que debemos buscar continuamente.  
 

Ahora bien, cómo se puede llegar a ese estado? Cómo podemos 
estar a paz y salvo con Dios? Los fariseos pensaban que la 
manera de hacerlo era cumplir estrictamente con la ley, a eso San 
Pablo llama ‘justificación por la obras’.  
 

Cuál es el problema con esta forma de pensar? Que se piensa que 
con la sola fuerza de voluntad mía puedo hacer buenas obras y 
esas obras que yo hago con mi propio esfuerzo son las que me 
llevan a una buena relación con Dios, a una relación de 
justificación con Dios. Es una forma de pensar muy equivocada y 
contra ella la Iglesia siempre nos ha advertido que debemos 
cuidarnos.  
 

Como sabemos, San Pablo fue un fariseo muy fiel al 
cumplimiento de esta forma de pensar. Todo lo que pensaba y 
hacía, lo hacía pensando que era la manera más clara de llegar a 
la plena armonía con Dios. Esa forma de pensar de ellos es la que 
los lleva a tener fuertes confrontaciones con Jesús, pues Jesús 
puso su total confianza en el Padre mientras ellos se mantenían 
anclados en su propio cumplimiento.  
 

Solo a través de la profunda experiencia de conversión que tuvo 
San Pablo -originada por su encuentro con Jesús- fue que se dió 
cuenta, progresivamente, de su gran equivocación. Es ese proceso 
de transformación el que llevó a este fariseo radical a afirmar: el 
hombre no se justifica por las obras de la ley. O sea, no es solo 
con nuestras buenas intenciones, obras o propósitos que se logra 
una justificación con Dios. Nuestro esfuerzo no es el que va a 
perdonar nuestros pecados ni los pecados de la humanidad.  
 

Entonces, como se logra llegar a estar en esa ‘gracia de Dios’ 
que es el estado del hombre justo? La única respuesta posible está 
en Jesucristo, porque su muerte fue un acto infinito de amor y de 
obediencia a Dios Padre. Su muerte denuncia la gravedad del 
pecado y la victoria sobre el. Es la sangre derramada en la cruz, 
no nuestros esfuerzos, la que suplica el perdón que por nuestras 
propias fuerzas no logramos conseguir. Eso es lo que San Pablo 
llama estar ‘salvados por gracia y mediante la fe.’ Dios resolvió 
desde el comienzo que en Cristo la salvación es nuestra.  
 

Y nosotros, estamos llamados entonces a hacer algo? Por 
supuesto, lo que nos corresponde es recibir con fe el regalo de la 
justificación que Dios nos ofrece por medio de Jesucristo, nos 
dice San Pablo, el que un día fue un radical fariseo. 
 

La fe, según el apóstol, es ponernos de frente a Cristo en la cruz y 
reconocer que su sangre fue derramada para perdonarnos. Fe es 
recibir ese regalo de amor, acogerlo en el corazón y sobre todo 
admitir con todo nuestro ser que todo eso lo hizo Cristo por cada 
uno de nosotros, con nombre propio. Por eso tú que estás leyendo 
esta columna, puedes decir en este momento con toda certeza que 
en ti está la salvación, porque Cristo te la dió en la cruz. En 
Cristo tienes nueva vida. En la Biblia eso mismo que acabas de 
decir se expresa de la siguiente manera: “Somos justificados por 
la gracia de Dios y mediante la fe.”  
 

El proceso para regresar a esa situación de amistad con Dios se 
logra como un regalo que Dios nos dió en nuestro Señor 
Jesucristo y que nosotros aceptamos con amor. Es querer que la 
vida nueva que ya vive en Jesucristo sea también para mi. No 
debemos tener miedo de pedir esa vida nueva porque 
precisamente por ello Jesús murió en la cruz por nosotros. 

Anímate a pedir esa vida nueva constantemente, porque es un 
regalo que viene del Dios eterno y nos alimenta en cada etapa y 
momento de nuestras vidas.  
 

Este es el mensaje poderoso y profundo que San Pablo nos regala 
en sus cartas.  Es el tesoro y regalo que a través de sus apóstoles 
el Señor nos da. Cada vez que nos confesamos, cada vez que 
comulgamos, hay que aceptarlo de nuevo -una y otra vez- como 
“mi Dios y mi Salvador”. Por eso decimos ‘amén’ al recibir la 
comunión o al rezar oraciones como El Credo. Decir ‘amén' es 
aceptar con todo nuestro ser la vida nueva que el Señor nos da. 
Amén.                     Padre Nelson 

Mass Intentions 

SUN., Oct. 29, 2017-Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
               7:30    Divine Justice for the Severe Attack on a  
  Child by Other Students Last Year  
               9:00      Joanne Savino’s Intention for Her Son 
             10:30     Mary Creger 
             12:00     José and Virginia Velez, Jr. 
 1:30 Maura Balem Tilton 
               5:00     Brendan Gillian 
MONDAY, October 30, 2017– St. Marcellus the Centurion 
 6:50    Lucy Cannavacciuolo (Intentions) 
              8:30  In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 12:15   In Honor & In Thanksgiving to the Holy Trinity 
TUESDAY, October 31, 2017-St. Wolfgang 
 6:50     For a Proper Moral Solution To the Extreme 
          Poverty of Women in Venezuela  
 8:30      Nodie Cronin 
 12:15    Ramona y Michael Garay, Juana Morales & 
              Anna Jimenez 
WEDNESDAY, November 1, 2017- All Saint’s Day 
 6:50   Francois Dossou and Joseph Piallo 
 8:30 Catherine Carolan 
  12:15 Ralph A. Cerbone, Jr. 
 3:45 Msgr. Arthur J. Scanlan 
 7:00     Virginia Colon 
THURSDAY, Nov. 2, 2017- All Soul’s Day of Remembrance 
               6:50   All Soul’s Novena 
 8:30 Andrew Pugliese 
 12:15    Deceased Members of the Cerbone Family 
 7:30 Thank You to St. Jude 
 FRIDAY, November 3, 2017– St. Martin de Porres  
 6:50       All Soul’s Novena  
 8:30    For All Souls 
 12:15 Patrick and Myra Sheehan 
SATURDAY, November 4, 2017- St. Charles Borromeo 
 6:50       All Soul’s Novena 
 8:30   David Michael Palma 
 10:30 Torres and Perez Wedding 
 12:15    Greco Family Intentions; 
  Damienne, Stephane, Carmel, Theodore and 
  Catherine Afeli (Intentions of Thanks and Blessings) 
 5:30 Victoria Falta 
SUNDAY, Nov. 5, 2017-Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time       
               7:30      All Soul’s Novena 
               9:00      Catherine Blessington 
             10:30     Barris Family 
             12:00     Maria, Paulina, Julia and Eligio Capellán 
  Shirley Vargas 
 1:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
               5:00     Concepcion Ortega 
 
 

Readings for the Week of October 29, 2017 
Sunday: Ex 22:20-26/Ps 18:2-4, 47, 51/1 Thes 1:5c-10/Mt 22:34-40; 
Monday: Rom 8:12-17/Ps 68:2, 4, 6-7ab, 20-21/Lk 13:10-17; Tuesday: 
Rom 8:18-25/Ps 126:1b-6/Lk 13:18-21; Wednesday: Rv 7:2-4, 9-14/Ps 
24:1bc-4ab, 5-6/1 Jn 3:1-3/Mt 5:1-12a; Thursday: Wis 3:1-9/Ps 23:1-6/
Rom 5:5-11 or Rom 6:3-9/Jn 6:37-40; Friday: Rom 9:1-5/Ps 147:12-15, 
19-20/Lk 14:1-6; Saturday: Rom 11:1-2a, 11-12, 25-29/Ps 94:12-13a, 14
-15, 17-18/Lk 14:1, 7-11; Next Sunday: Mal 1:14b—2:2b, 8-10/Ps 131:1
-3/1 Thes 2:7b-9, 13/Mt 23:1-12  


